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TODD BENTLEY, PETER WAGNER, CHUCK PIERCE ~ Christian Mystics ~ ALEISTER CROWLEY
and Supernatural Destructive Forces ~ Opening Portals in America ~ HURRICANES ~ TORNADOS ~ Fire,
Winds, Water, Air and Earth. ENGLAND GET READY, GET READY TODD BENTLEY’S CIRCUS IS
COMING!

HELLO ENGLAND!
THE SOUL SCALPERS ARE COMING!
Todd Bentley - Pastors to avoid in England Ireland Scotland
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KIIPP5_Ib9o&feature=related

http://www.canadianchristianity.com/bc/bccn/0808/05bentley.html
The Anglican Church Times debate is staggering in The UK but Todd Bentley and UK
franchaises are now getting a k.o. PLEASE KEEP him in Canada or at least The USA. He is very
unwelcome by a very hostile Christian community in the UK and a very hostile media. See
http://www.churchtimes.co.uk/blog_post.asp?id=59129
#1 James - 07/31/2008 - 04:21
The Express on Sunday a leading UK national paper of hundreds of years history covered Todd
Bentley on 29 June. It makes clear why The UK wants him to stay in Canada. Its title gives you a
clue.
Rick,
Normally goes online ten days after Sunday Mercury printed i.e. Tuesday next week.
I will write out verbatim if need be.
Meanwhile
http://www.canadianchristianity.com/bc/bccn/0808/05bentley.html
The Anglican Church Times debate is staggering in The UK but Todd Bentley and UK
franchaises are now getting a k.o. PLEASE KEEP him in Canada or at least The USA. He is very
unwelcome by a very hostile Christian community in the UK and a very hostile media. See
http://www.churchtimes.co.uk/blog_post.asp?id=59129
#1 James - 07/31/2008 - 04:21
The Express on Sunday a leading UK national paper of hundreds of years history covered Todd
Bentley on 29 June. It makes clear why The UK wants him to stay in Canada. Its title gives you a

clue.
Born-again child abuser's visit to 'cure cancer.
A TATTOOED and pierced faith healer who admits to sexually abusing a child and taking drugs
has been booked to preach at a huge rally in Britain.
A Church of England bishop is so concerned by claims that Todd Bentley can cure cancer by
kicking tumors out of bodies with his biker boots; he has pledged to investigate before the
meetings take place at the NEC Arena, Birmingham.
Born-again Bentley also claims to have brought more than 20 people back from the dead at his
Fresh Fires Ministry in Lakeland, Florida.
But the evangelist has a criminal past, and admits he was jailed as a juvenile for sex offences
involving a boy aged under 10.
A fan of wrestling, he rants about how he hits or kicks people to rid them of tumors after
receiving instructions from God.
In one televised session he said God asked him to grab a crippled woman's legs and bang them
on the stage. He did, he claimed, and she was healed.
He added: "There was another lady worshipping and the spirit spoke to me and said, 'Kick her in
the he face'.
"I went like this bam. Just as my boot made contact with her nose, she fell to the power of God.
"Another time I called up this Chinese gentleman and all of a sudden I went running down the
aisle and hit the guy so hard he hit the ground and his tooth popped out of his mouth." When
asked about striking sick people, Bentley told a US journalist: "There is not one instance I'm
aware of where anybody was hurt. In every instance, they were actually healed.
"Sometimes when you're dealing with a demon spirit, it's done with great force." The NEC
extravaganza comes because of Bentley's close links with British couple Tom and Sharon Baker,
who run the Revival Fires church in Dudley, near Birmingham.
Their website announces his commitment to speak at four days of meetings at the NEC from
September 20-24.
The Revival Fires website advertises £ 3,175 courses at the "School of the Supernatural". It
promises students will be able to "move into supernatural signs, wonders and miracles".
THE SUNDAY EXPRESS held a phone in poll and 79% of the UK public voted to keep this
child sex offender out of The UK.

The Sunday Express concluded.
CHURCH authorities are right to query the activities of Todd Bentley and his Fresh Fires
Ministry.
Bentley, who was a criminal before he was "born again", claims to be able to raise the dead and
cure diseases.
At his "church" in Florida, Bentley has been seen to punch members of his audience in order to
heal them.
Now he is coming to Britain and the vast NEC centre in Birmingham has been booked for a
series of healing events. He is expected to attract thousands and make many millions of pounds
each night.
No doubt his shows are a spectacle that many enjoy but few ever see the consequences left
among the frail by charlatans.
PLEASE KEEP TODD BENTLEY IN CANADA AND OUT OF THE UK.
http://www.churchtimes.co.uk/blog_post.asp?id=59129
http://forum.ship-of-fools.com/cgi-bin/ultimatebb.cgi?ubb=get_topic;f=2;t=011631;p=2
#2 James - 07/31/2008 - 04:35
Todd Bentley and his accomplices UK plans have collapsed after hostile media scrutiny. The
79% Sunday Express vote to keep out the convicted child abuser was followed up by two Sunday
Mercury investigations into Trevor Baker the number one official Todd Bentley franchise in the
UK. Baker turns out to be an ex-convict with convictions and prison time for dishonesty. He is
now making millions from The Todd Bentley UK franchise and they were going to split $8
million US dollars at The NEC in Birmingham. After The Sunday Mercury a leading
Birmingham newspaper revealed there were NO HEALINGS in The Trevor Baker/Todd Bentley
ministry AND Trevor Baker told The BBC the raised from the dead claims were "just stories"
and not true, The Birmingham event was immediately cancelled leaving many in The UK and
Europe FURIOUS (who had booked planes and hotels and vacation time off work). The Sunday
Mercury stories were
US sex offender is coming to preach in The Midlands and on July 27 MIRACLES for
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS (but only the money is
real)http://www.sundaymercury.net/news/midlands-news/2008/07/05/us-sex-offender-is-comingto-preach-in-the-midlands-66331-21274633/The UK media are believed to have much worse
material on Todd Bentley and accomplices but are awaiting his attempt to enter The UK at some
stage in the future. Trevor Baker was shaken by mainstream media scrutiny and has told his staff
that "the game is up. At least we made a quick few million and God TV got out of £6 million
debts".
http://www.churchtimes.co.uk/blog_post.asp?id=59129
http://www.sundaymercury.net/news/midlands-news/2008/07/05/us-sex-offender-is-coming-to-

preach-in-the-midlands-66331-21274633/
http://thesimplepastor.blogspot.com/2008/07/revival-fires-on-bbc.html
Most people mistake Todd Bentley as being an American child sex offender whereas he is a
Canadian child sex offender and served time in Canada. This may have visa implications and
advantages for foreign trips.
#3 James - 07/31/2008 - 04:55
Todd Bentley exposed by ABC Nightline TV in USA as a charlatan. He handed out false phone
numbers for the people he says he healed. There was no medical verifications whatever for any
claims of healings. Even ICA partners of Todd Bentley such as Robert Ricardelli says his
investigations reveal no healings, all 32 reports of back from the dead are false. He has called
Todd Bentley a deceiver and a teller of untruths. He has described it all as a con and demonic.
They are ICA partners but Ricardelli has said he may soon leave in protest at this dishonesty!
Christians please wake up. You sincerely want a Jesus revival but chose the wrong person to
back. Read Deuteronomy 13 anon. Dr Pat Holliday of http://www.patholliday.com// exposes
Todd Bentley as a Satanist following Aleister Crowley teachings of being the "hub", "stargate",
"gate" to Heaven without The Cross of Jesus Christ. Todd Bentley has accepted leadership of
The William Branham heretical cult (on June 23 2008) which denies The Trinity, denies Original
Sin, denies the need for The Cross of Jesus Christ, believes men are self-perfecting little gods
and some men such as him can eat from the tree of life in rebellion to God and become immortal.
Todd Bentley revels in The Branham anointing which he can transfer. UK franchaises include
Trevor Baker, Rev Mark Stibbe, Rupert Foxwell, Sharon Stone and Rev Julie Anderson. they
transfer the Branham anointing at meetings in the UK.
#4 James - 07/31/2008 - 05:08

WAGNER SAYS, TODD BENTLEY is,”THE PORTAL (STAR GATE) TO THE FUTURE” We are
connecting heaven’s gate to earth! Is there a correlation with the massive destructive forces of weather patterns
and mystics Christians “Opening the Portals of the Heavens? Every day we have seen great devastating, raging
forces demolishing cities in America. Is it God’s judgments or unleashed fallen angels? I believe these open
portals are doorways to demonic supernatural beings or fallen angels that are entering into our physical
realms and they are causing great disasters. These furious angels in the whirlwind are being unleashed by
these spiritually blinded so-called Christian ministers across our nation. Raging prophets of doom are
speaking, pronouncing catastrophic curses against states, cities, churches, pastors, people, & things. They
move under the power of unholy spiritual beings conjured from the “Third Heaven.” There is no biblical
authority for Christians to practice occult methods of wizards and witches. The New Christian Mystics have
crossed over the line of God’s grace are simply practicing Old Time Religious witchcraft.
See THE PROPHECIES OF CHUCK PIERCE ~
http://watch.pair.com/chuck-pierce.html
http://www.watch-unto-prayer.org/hurricanes-2.html
A NEW COVENANT FOR OPENING THE GATE (MAGICAL CHANGE) THE GATE OF THE
NATIONS

http://www.scribd.com/doc/4308859/TODD-BENTLEY-PETER-WAGNER-CHUCK-PIERCE-ChristianMystics-ALEISTER-CROWLEY-

